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Submitting an Invoice 

 Locate the Purchase Order 

If you know the purchase order number, do the following (see following page if purchase order number is not known): 

a.  Select the “Invoices” tab 

 

 

b.  Enter the purchase order number in the following screen and select “Flip Order”: 

 

c.  The screen will refresh with the purchase order flipped to an invoice.  Proceed to Page 3 (Completing Invoice Information). 

Enter Purchase Order number here 



If you do not know the purchase order number, do the following: 

a.  Select the “Purchase Orders” tab to view PO listing 

 

 

b.  In the view listing, click on the line of the PO you want to invoice against.  The Purchase Order should read “Sent” and 

“Accepted”: 

 

c.  Select the Purchase Order from the view listing.  Once the Purchase Order has opened and verified to be the one to be invoiced 

against, click on the “Flip Order” button.  

 

d.  The screen will refresh with the purchase order flipped to an invoice.  Proceed to Page 3 (Completing Invoice Information). 



Completing Invoice Information 

Complete the following fields in the Invoice Header: 

A. “Invoice Number” - Enter  your Invoice # 

B.“Invoice Date” - Click on the gray calendar box & select your original invoice date  

C.“Remit To” - Select Remit to address from the drop down 

D.“Freight” - Enter the dollar  amount of the Freight if applicable 

After changes are made, scroll to the bottom of the page and click Save 

 

Charging Tax?  If Yes, proceed to page 4.  If No, proceed to page 5. 

C. 

D. 

A. B. 



If not already expanded, expand the “Show Detail” pane by clicking on the small arrow  

 

1. Use the drop down menu to select desired tax type. 

2. Add either the rate or flat fee.  NOT BOTH 

Click on the  to add additional tax types if necessary 

 

 



 

 

Updating Invoice Amount for Partial Invoices 

If you are invoicing for the full amount of the purchase order and do not need to make any changes to the line items, proceed to the next 

page of this guide. 

If you must make changes to line items, refer to the following steps. 

a. To make any changes to line items, simply select the field on the line you wish to edit.  The line will automatically activate and 

the field will become editable.  Click on Line 1 – Subcontractor Labor & Material 

b. Change the Quantity field to the Gross Amount of the invoice (total amount of the invoice).  Do not change Unit Price. 

c. If you edit a field and then tab out or make your mouse active in another location of the page, all calculations that are impacted 

by that field will update.  Always check the invoice footer totals to ensure that totals are correct (note:  JCI tax will not show up 

in the invoice footer). 

d. Select Save at the bottom of the page to save the line items. 

** Gross Amount = The total amount of the invoice.  JCI will withhold retention based off of the gross amount of the invoice and the 

subcontractor agreement.

a. 

b. c. 

d. 



 Reviewing and Submitting Invoices 

After reviewing all header and line information on the invoice, scroll to the bottom of the invoice.  If the invoice and footer totals are correct, 

click the “Send” button to submit your invoice to JCI.   

 

The send button will no longer be available once the invoice has been sent successfully and a message will appear at the top of the invoice 
stating  “The Vendor State has Changed to Sent” 

  

Reminders about Retention: 

 

 Gross Amount(total amount of the invoice) is entered on line 1 of the invoice. JCI Accounts Payable will withhold retention based on the 
gross amount invoiced and the existing Subcontract Agreement.  

 Do not submit an invoice for retention via Paymode-X. 

 JCI will work with our internal Accounts Payable department for last payment (final retention) and therefore no invoice will be required 
from the supplier for the final retention amount. DO NOT OVERBILL PURCHASE ORDERS.  Once the Quantity Field reflects a “zero dollar” 
value, no further action is required by the supplier in Paymode-X.  

 


